
LUXURY 
VINYL WRAP
DETAILING

REBELNOBEL.com

CUSTOM DESIGN 
YACHT EXTERIOR 
YACHT INTERIOR 
WINDOW FILM 
SURFACE PROTECTION 
POOL & JACUZZI
SAFETY WALK (ANTI-SLIP)
SILICON
CAR STYLING
REAL ESTATE DESIGN



REBELNOBEL'S
PHILOSOPHY
REBELNOBEL is high-skilled and experienced exterior and interior finisher. 
Past decade we specialize in installation of advanced Vinyl Wrapping solutions. 

Our application techniques are based on years expertise and research of vinyl wrap 
installation. We are professional team with over 12 years of an experience, with 
a wide range of skills across different segments such as yacht industry, automotive, 
real estate refurbishment, art. We ensure you seamless work-flow from A-Z!

REBELNOBEL.com



EASY
PROCESS

REBELNOBEL.com
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Yacht analysis 
& surface evaluation 
 
Validation process by our professionals 

Recommendations for the surface 
preparation 

Dimensions and technical 
specification

Creative bespoke design 
 
We listen to your preferences - color, 
material, structure and design 

Our graphical team works exclusively 
for you and prepare breathtaking 
renderings

Finishing 
 
Striping and boat surface evaluation

Wait 24 hours only before the boat can 
go back in the water

Showcase your new unique look!

Surface preparation 
& application 
 
Application on smooth hull surface

Cleaned by solvent based cleaner

Apply the film from bow to stern 
& heat the film

Trimming & softening 
 
Carefully cut the film to shape around 
fittings

Reinstate removed hardware

Seal the edges, soften the whole 
surface for a perfect shape



"ONLY ECONOMICAL WAY TO

REDESIGN AND 
PROTECT!"

REBELNOBEL.com

KEY
BENEFITS

UV AND TEMPERATURE STABLE DISTINCTIVE-LOOKING FINISHES

EXCELLENT RESISTANCE TO WATER EXCELLENT CONFORMABILITY

RESISTS OCCASIONAL FUEL SPILLS EASY REMOVABILITY

MATERIAL FEATURES

UNIQUE CUSTOMIZATION
Only limit is your imagination.

COST EFFECTIVE
Fragment of paint costs.

EASY MAINTENANCE
No buffing or polishing required.

FAST APPLICATION
Days, maximum weeks.

SAVE AND PROTECT
Preserving paint and value.

INCREASE RESALE
Like new look, second hand market.



REBELNOBEL.com

Aura's interior sleeps up to 10 guests in 5 rooms, 
including a master suite, 2 double cabins and 2 twin 
cabins.

120' motor yacht 'Aura' was built in 2006 
by Benetti.

Aura's crew come up with desire to refurbish interior in 
entire crew's area. But the budget was not unlimited. 
Primary goal of this realization was to completely change 
look and feel of years old and damaged wooden interior 
/ furniture.

Crew cabins were too dark and for sure not cosy enough 
to spend any free time there. Together with crew we 
choose elegant light grey “Nuno-Textile” design. In total 
we wrapped 4 cabins and corridor with stairs.

This all in 14 days only!

CASE STUDY

CUSTOMER BRIEF

M/Y AURA 

CASE STUDY

PROCESS

VINYL vs WOOD REFURBISHMENT COMPARISON

WOOD REFURBISHMENT

60 days 14 days

14 990 EUR53 000 EUR

VINYL WRAPMETHOD

TIMING

COST



55%
SAVINGS

UP TO

REBELNOBEL.com

PAINT
COMPARISON

"WE TALK ABOUT FRAGMENT OF TIME 

AND COST VS. PAINT!"

45% COSTS VS. STANDARD
PAINTING

PAINTING
Book a slot with the drydock / 
boatyard, slip the yacht, clean, 
sand, prime, surface preparation 
and then long painting process.

VINYL WRAP
Application is much quicker 
without lengthy preparation 
time.

APPLICATION TIME

Comparison PAINTING VINYL WRAP

Installation time

- need to be planned in advance
- out of water required
- complex surface preparations
- out of commission for long period  
 of time

- painless preparation process
- some realizations can be done directly in water
- surface preparations (easier than painting)
- specific realizations can be done during   
 operating season

Costs

- huge costs of preparations
- expensive painting costs
- long time period

- no infrastructure and hidden costs
- less costly high-quality material
- save time and increase value

Changes / repairs

- every change or repair needs 
 to be done out of water
- special preparations

- quick changes and simple repairs
- can be done in days
- no need for repairing entire surfaces

Risk / issues

- orange peel effect
- blooming / blushing
- overspray dryspray
- exposure damage

- chemical pollution
- mechanical damage



REBELNOBEL.com

"BREATHE YOUR
OWN PERSONALITY

INTO THE REDESIGN"



WHY WRAP?

VALUE SUSTAINABILITY
EASY AFTERCARE
LONG LIFESPAN

PERSONALIZATION
LOW RISK APPLICATION
SURFACE PROTECTION

CUSTOM DESIGN
QUICK INSTALLATION
COST EFFECTIVENESS

UNIQUE DESIGN
PROTECT
SAVE COSTS

REBELNOBEL.com

+420 724 359 789 (EUROPE HQ)

+33 6 76 21 30 70 (OFFICE FRANCE)

+1-424-279-2083 (OFFICE USA)

info@rebelnobel.com

CONTACT US


